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Inclusive Practices Inventory (IPI)
1. Gave Camper/ Student more time to complete activities than the 

rest of the group

2. Provide Camper/ Student with physical assistance to complete 

activities

3. Showed camper/ student how to complete the activities

4. Provided extra practice so the camper/ Student could complete the 

activities

5. Broke task into smaller steps to enable the camper/ student to 

complete



Inclusive Practices Inventory (IPI)
6. Provide alternative strategies or different ways for campers/ students to 

perform part of the lesson or activities

7. Arrange for peer to provide assistance so camper/ student could complete 

the activity

8. Gave Camper/ student encouragement & motivational support to complete 

lessons

9. Allow camper/student  alternative ways to communicate (sign language, 

picture board , PECs)

10. Provide special equipment



Edwards, P., & Tsouros, A. D. (2006). Promoting physical activity and 
active living in urban environments: the role of local governments (No. 

89). WHO Regional Office Europe.

A socio-ecological approach to the development of  
A.P.A. programmes and activities outdoors



To produce physically educated citizens in 
the broadest sense, teachers need to be 
supported, across multiple levels, to 
reposition their field to that of a connected 
specialism contributing to the whole 
curriculum and the communities within 
which they are located.

(O’Connor et al;2012 p.365)



• Formation education

• Established theory on the subject

• Publications, practitioner guides 

and academic literature

What influences the work and 

practice of an Adapted Physical 

Activity Outdoor practitioner?



• Practice evolves from other roles

• No unified theory on the subject

• Publications, practitioner guides 

and academic literature are 

limited – at least in English 

language

The reality is there are few formal pathways 

to the role of an Adapted Physical Activity 

Outdoor practitioner



• As Adventure Education in APA Books (i.e. the work of 

Lauren Lieberman)

• As APA in Adventure Education  books  (Crosbie in the 

Routledge international handbook of Outdoor Learning)

• As Outdoor activity  within Therapeutic recreation  texts

• As inclusive or adapted outdoors within  PE or APE books 

(Tyndall in Inclusive Physical Activities: International 

Perspectives)

Where do we 

look for 

guidance?



So what are 
the global 

issues which 
effect  

everyone?

• The changing nature of 21st century 

life is a common experience for people 

with and without a disability

• Technology, climate change, threats to 

way of life from economic or political 

influences

• Increased life expectancy and growing 

problems from sedentary lifestyles 

across many societies



Adventurous 
Learning

Beames and Brown (2016)

• Research grounded in sociology rather than Outdoor 
Education.

• Focus on the lives of young people as the experience 
the 21st century

4 themes emerged

• Agency

• Authenticity

• Mastery

• Uncertainty



AgencyAuthenticity

Mastery Uncertainty 



Experiment with 
final year students 

(B.Sc. in APA) & 
pupils from a special 

ed. school



• Pre-service APA practitioners

• Final year undergraduates

• Each with 12 week internship 

completed

• Extracted from post activity review 

and from students learning journals

• Students noted positive response to the 

model

• They felt the clients appreciated having 

more choices and control (agency)

• They believed the clients were aware of 

the more authentic intentions of the 

activity

• Assessment was built in to identify 

developing mastery of skills

• Excitement was noted as palpable and 

connected with the uncertainty and 

novelty of the activity for the clients



• Next semester; the most 

important voices in the 

endeavour – capturing 

the responses the clients 

with disabilities to the 

model



How does one create meaningful experiences  in the 

Outdoor for young people with disabilities?

• Is this a ‘Black box’ (Ewert, 1983; Sibthorp, Paisley, & 

Gookin, 2007)

• D'Eloia and Sibthorp (2014) explored this by focusing on 

how young people w. Dis. connected with each other on 

outdoor programmes 

• Their model of programme design focussed on 5 areas



• challenging experiences

• peer role modelling

• meaningful roles

• learning new skills

• informal social experiences with similar peers

(D'Eloia and Sibthorp, 2014, p.466)

D'Eloia and Sibthorp’s mechanisms of relatedness 
(MOR) model



• How to create 

authentic, connected  

‘place based’ 

education

Another challenge; connecting  

participants in outdoor 

programmes to their own local 

environments

The Outdoors presents an opportunity to 

connect with the “ hand, the head and the 

heart” Pestalozzi 1746-1827 

(Smith, T.E. and Knapp, C.E., 2011)



• While it would appear that practice in Fenno Scandinavia has 

a high degree of ‘place based’ connectedness in its APA 

outdoor practices,  this is not universally recorded in the 

literature from other parts of the world. 

• Wattchow and Brown (2011) challenged the world of 

outdoor adventure education to address this issue  with their 

book A pedagogy of place:: Outdoor education for a changing 

world



The last two issues I would like to address 

are connected 

• The role of APA in the Outdoors in the 

creation of  Social Capital for our 

societies

and 

• The role of APA Outdoor programmes 

in the agenda for sustainability and a 

sense of global citizenship



Social capital, APA 
outdoor 

practitioners and 
people with 
disabilities

• Putnam (1993) analysed the 

decline and resurgence in 

American communities in his book 

“Bowling Alone”

• Outdoor Adventure programmes  

(whether for P.w.D. or not) tend to 

focus on ‘bonding’ type activities 

and predefined outcomes



Social capital; 
APA outdoors

This has positive benefits for the 

individuals involved in the bonding 

but falls short of the opportunity for 

the development of a richer form of 

social capital constructed through 

the engagement in Outdoor 

Adventure activities by people with 

disability.



Social capital; 
APA outdoors

• I am referring to bridging type 

activities which involve engagement 

with the less familiar

• Beames and Atenico (2008) 

identified this gap in many outdoor 

and adventure education initiatives



• “incorporating the Care for community others might 

specifically address the vital bridging relationships 

that are often missing or given little attention in 

many outdoor education settings.”

(Beames & Atentico, 2008 p.106)



Social capital; 
APA outdoors

McKenzie and Blenkinsop (2006) looked 

at the development of an ethic of Care in 

educational practice at the outdoor 

elementary school they were researching 

in British Columbia ,CA.

While Social capital models generally promote a care for oneself, 

and for close others, a further two layers of care are identified by 

McKenzie and Blenkinsop 



Centres of Care for Adventure 
Education

Care 
for self

Care for close 
others
Care for distant 
others
Care for the natural 
world



This model poses 
challenges and 

opportunities for 
our Adapted 

Outdoor 
programmes

• The challenge to build awareness of those 

outside the immediate community in 

which the  participants live

• The challenge to go beyond the regular 

personal development, and social 

development goals we set in APA outdoor 

programmes
• The opportunity to help our clients to grow their awareness of their 

community and  the nature of our planet.

• The opportunity to develop ones sense as a Global Citizen



Education for 
Sustainable 

development 
and APA 

Outdoors 

• Global agenda to incorporate sustainability 

values in all education programmes

• Specifically, modules or units were 

developed for initial teacher education 

courses and continuing teacher education 

programmes

• UNESCO has been the lead agency in this 

development, as well as associated NGO’s



Conclusion
• While passionate practitioners innovate  around the world

• A light needs to be shone on models of good practices to 

inform and inspire others

• The opportunity is there to review our APA outdoors 

practice to respond to the socioecological needs of our 

clients  and to be influenced by research findings from 

within our area but also to be responsive to research from 

outside



Conclusion
• In a time of immense global change and uncertainty, it may 

be time to embed a theme of both bonding and bridging 

into our programmes.

• The enriching experience of being in the Outdoors can be 

used to build our social capital in a way which values our 

clients with disabilities 
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